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ANglAiS

DUrée De l’éPreUVe : 1 heUre 15.

INStructioNS

Cette épreuve comporte deux parties comptant chacune pour la moitié de la note 
finale.

Répondre aux 40 questions de QCM
Le candidat doit choisir une seule réponse parmi 4 choix possibles et cocher la 
case correspondante. Un point est attribué pour chaque bonne réponse, aucun 
point n’est attribué pour une mauvaise réponse ou une absence de réponse.

Rédiger un essai en 150 mots, en répondant à l’une des deux questions proposées.

QcM

1)  They ….. the best bread in Italy.
A. make  B. do  C. fabricate D. formulate

2)  She ….. her vacation after the project is completed.
A. took  B. takes  C. has taken D. will take

3) This carton contains glass tumblers. It must be handled with …..
A. caring  B. carefully C. care  D. careful

4)  He clearly remembers ….. locked the door.
A. having  B. to have C. have  D. had

5) My marks were far ….. than I expected.
A. the better B. better  C. good  D. best

6)  Mozart ….. in 1791.
A. is dead  B. died  C. was died D. has died

7)  Have you ever flown a plane? No, but I ….. 
A. like   B. like to. C. would like to D. would like.

8)  I don’t like bullfighting, and ….. does my husband.
A. neither  B. either  C. also  D. too

9)  Hurry up! I thought you ….. ready by now.
A. were  B. are  C. would to be  D. would be
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10) By the time they got there, he ….. his speech.
A. finished   B. would have finished
C. had finished  D. would finish

11) I find it hard ….. why they didn’t receive an invitation.
A. explain  B. to explain C. explanation  D. to explaining

12) My brother ….. in Columbia for six years.
A. is living  B. been living C. was living  D. has been living

13) The new series will start airing ….. Saturday.
A. next  B. the next C. last  D. the last

14) Do you happen to know where ..........
A. is the nearest mall located? B. is located the nearest mall? 
C. the nearest mall is located? D. the mall nearest is located?

15) I don’t feel very well. I’ve got ..........
A. headache B. a headache C. head pain D. a sore head

16) He said he ….. at seven o’clock, but it is already after eight.
A. was come  B. would come  C. will come D. came

17) Could you give us some ….. regarding our travel plans?
A. advice  B. advises C. idea  D. detail

18) I’d rather you ….. snack between meals.
A. don’t  B. couldn’t C. won’t  D. didn’t

19) ….. is in danger of becoming extinct.
A. The tiger B. A tiger C. Tiger  D. Tigers

20) Please ….. silent unless you are asked to speak.
A. remind  B. rest  C. remain D. guard

21) I usually go to work ….. foot.
A. with  B. by  C. through D. on

22) We’ll tell you what happened when you .........
A. are arriving B. will arrive C. arrive  D. had arrived

23) Rescue teams are doing their ….. to help the hurricane victims.
A. whatever B. utmost C. possible D. everything

24) Jane visited Australia .........
A. sole  B. by herself C. lonely  D. her own

25) I usually sleep ….. flights.
A. when  B. while  C. during D. as
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26) This dish must be served ….. it is ready.
A. as soon as B. soon as C. sooner than D. as soon

27) John ….. takes sick leave.
A. ever  B. seldom C. already D. sometime

28) A palaeontologist is someone ….. studies fossils.
A. whose  B. which  C. who  D. whom

29) The ….. spectators left before the end of the performance.
A. boring  B. bored  C. bores  D. is boring

30) Do you plan to ….. the conference on global warming?
A. attend  B. assist  C. assign D. participate

31) What would you do if you were stranded on a ….. island?
A. dessert  B. deserving C. desert D. disserted

32) We gave our ….. daughter a rabbit for her birthday.
A. five years old B. five-year-old C. five-year-olds D. five-years-olds

33) They are still waiting for the couch they ….. five weeks ago?
A. ordered  B. commanded C. delivered D. asked

34) Do you think ….. really care about their electorate?
A. police  B. politics C. policies D. politicians

35) The room was so ….. I couldn’t move around.
A. crowding B. crowd C. crowds D. crowded

36) Scientists have ….. a new treatment for cancer.
A. devised  B. devoted C. desired D. dedicated

37) The refugees are ….. asylum in a neighbouring country.
A. looking  B. searching C. seeking D. hunting

38) You should ask your doctor ….. your blood pressure.
A. check  B. to check C. checking D. checked

39) Our leaders urged that we ….. peace with the enemy.
A. make  B. do  C. to make D. to do

40) He used ….. the nightshift before he got married.
A. working  B. worked C. to working D. to work
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eSSAi 

(environ 150 mots)

Are both sexes really equal today?

Gender equality means both sexes having the same rights and obligations, and 
everyone having the same opportunities in society. Gender equality is also about 
justice and about sharing responsibilities, both in the family and society. If gender 
prevents us from seeing the individual’s strengths and weaknesses, this can lead 
to discrimination and limited opportunities for the individual. The idea of equity 
for all citizens, men and women, goes to the heart of democratic practice. Equity 
recognizes a woman’s autonomy to determine her life’s course. Achieving that goal 
will require us to adjust, disrupt and re-imagine how men, as well as women, live 
their lives.

A. Répondre à la question suivante basée sur le texte que vous venez de lire :

In your opinion, are both sexes really equal today? Support your answer with 
examples.

B. Répondre à la question suivante :

Does technical progress make us happier? Justify your opinion.


